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BARPH DEADLINE 
Copy for all articles for Barph is Friday 

4prn. Sporting articles only, will be accept· 
ed on Monday up to lOam~ 
' NO ARTICLES"WILL BE ACCEPTED AFTER THIS 
rTME. 

Barph is printed .on Monday night and is 
9istr1buted on Tuesday to ~he following 
olaces:-
J300ROOMA CAMPUS - L'ibrary, Boorooma Canteen 
AG CAMPUS - Union, Co Op Store, Uni Co-op 
,bookshop, Bar 

All copy is to be legibly written and 
sionen 
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EDITORIAL 

EDITORIAL 
BOREDOM-A POSSIBILITY FOR THE NEW 

STUDENT 
t STEP ONE You would probably have found it 

hard during the weeks up to Easter to oet 
!iored. After all there was the excitement(?) 
of exolorinq a new envioronment, finding 
o_ut where lectures, tu orials, food outlets, 
toilets and the bar were (not necessarily 
in that order). Now all that has settled 
down, you are now qt-· 

STEP TWO Your are bored. You have all 
i your early assignments under control or you 

have decided not to do them. 
First yoa must make yourself awar.e of the 

noti'ce ·boards or notice walls or notice do
ors \'lhi eh all provide anti-boredom material 
J.f you are bored don't walk oast, stop and 
read them. Find out about the E2 rages, 
the film nights, the drama productions, even 
the christian meetings(!). Check out Barph 
for whats on both in town and at the Colleqe. 
!J"et involved in a club - you will be very -
welcome. 

Rementer, the solution to the boredom· 
oroblem is to keep your eyes wide open and 
your ear to the ground like a dead Worrbat. 

STEPHEN 
P.S Hope the Easter Bunny brouqht along the 
goodies and the Catholics n oyed a bia 
piece of red meat on Fri clay. 

- . 
EDITllRIAL 

Hello hope everyone had an enjoyable l ~ 
Easter and received a s urori se from the ~ 
Easter bvnny. (Always had me confused why l 
a rabbit delivered e~rns, maybe ·there 1 s j 
a relig_ious significance). 

w;11 now we've only got two weeks to go 
before the mid-semester breakd and thinas 
are starting to hot up in the academic -
areas. 

On the entertainment scene E2 has olanned • 
two major nights before the break, so do 
yourself a favour and 90 a lono to them both 
to have a break from all the study. 

Don't be apathetic, 0et invcilved Gun, 
yours in ethnic cffai.rs. 

SPIROS 

WANTED: ONE SECOND HAND FRIDGE IN WORKING 
ORDER CONTACT JENNY BELCHER OR 
KATHY GRANT VIA PIGEON HOLES. 



,NOTICES 
NOTICE TO STUDENTS 

rAR COMPOUND 
The far 1·1 ub compound key has been 

withdrawn from service. 
Tools and other items of equipment are 

still missing arid until they are returned 
the service will be closed to members. 

The lack of an active club wi~h effective 
manaqement of the facility has also prompted 
t.h is dee 1c;1 on. 

Jntil an active Car Club 1s reformed and 
1n Pxecut1ve prepared to be responsible for 
thP compnunt and it's tools and equipment. 
the facility will remain closed. 

Activitie~ Counril 

CLOSURE OF SWIMMING POOL 
, As there appears to be 1 i ttl e use bei nq 
I made of the swimming pool. it is intended to 
, close the facility as from Tuesday 21 April. 
i 1981. 
J Please do not swim in the pool after 21.4.81 
i K J Biddle 

Bursar 

JOYES HALL - OPENING HOURS EQUIPMENT ROOM 
Due to lack of demand for earlier opening 

hours on two days per week, the hall and 
equipment room will be attended daily (Monday 
to Friday inclusive) between the hours of 
12 noon - 2.00pm. 

K J Biddle 
Bursar 

0 

OUTOOORS CLUB 
COMPUSORY MEETING FOR ALL OURDOORS MEMBERS 
NEXT THURSDAY 12-15 BARBEQUE AREA OUTSIDE 
UNION 

SEE YA THERE! 
CATHY STANLEY 

··-·- ~· .. 

NOTICE TO SPORTS CLUBS 

Sports Clubs are reminded that non
students are not covered under the AUS 
Sports Accident Insurance Scheme unless 
that person is a paid up Associate Membe~ 
of the Rivcoll Union. • · · 

It should also be noted that claims can 
only be made on medical, hospital, dental, 
pharmeceutical ahd ambulance expenses. 
Unfortunately claims cannot be made on 
chiropractors and other sports injury 
specialists. 

Claims must be made on Health Funds and 
other sources before claims can be made on· 
this fund. 

For more detai·ls and a cliam form please 
contact Activities Officer Rod Gillett in 
the Union office. 

NOTICE TO STUDENTS 
Vandalism of Sports Fields 

A recent case of vandalism of the South 
Campus sporting fields has been reported 
to the Sports Council. 

Vandalism of sports fields will not be 
tolerated. 

The College's Ground Staff and sports 
~lub officials put a great deal of effort 
int? ~he preparation of sports fields for 
tra1n1ng ~nd ma~ch-play. They deserve much 
m?r~ cons1derat1on than irresponsible 

dr1v1ng over sports fields. 
The case has been referred to the Union 

Executi~e for action. 
Be warned! 

Sports Council. 

'PURVEY TOPS SECRETARIAL SERVICES 

Turvey Tops Shopping Centre 
Wagga Wagga 

TYPING SERVICES 

Assignments, Theses, 
Reports, Letters etc. 

SPECIAL STUDENT RATE: 70<;. per sheet 

3; 

Plus 10<;. per copy 

OTHER SERVICES INCLUDE 

Photocopying, Bookkeeping, 
Income Tax Returns. 

Phone: 25 4933 



ACTIVITES 
FAREWELL - JIM HILL 

This week marks the retirement of one of 
~he College's real old-stagers - James 
Robert HILL, better known as ".Hillie" or 
''Jim" (at the Gym). 

Recruited from Yerong Creek, Jim commenced 
duti~s at Wagga Wagga Teachers College in 
1969 on the Grounds Staff and later transf
erred out to the RCAE into his now too-
fami liar position of Gym Attendant. 

Jim has always ex~ibited keen and active 
interest in students and their affairs. He 
has been of trem~ndous assistance to students 
in his capacity at the Gym ever willing to 
help out with sports equipment and access 
to sports facilities. 4 

In retirement we can expect Jim to continue 
as time-keeper for his beloved Wagga Tigers 
and to keep bowling down the green at the 
Riverina Australian Football Club. 

On behalf of students can I pass on sincere 
appreciation to Jim and wish him good 
health and cheer in retirement. 

Farewell and Good Luck OLD TIGER. 

NATIONAL INTERCOL 
This yearts ACAESA National Intercol. will 

be hosted by Canberra CAE in the Nation's 
Capital from July 6-10. 

Sports on offer include Australian Football. 
Soccer, Basketball, Hockey, Netball, Table 
Tennis, Squash and Volleyball. 

Last wee~s meeting of Sports Council 
resolved to enter in all the sports. All 
clubs must indicate a firm intention to 
participate in the intercol by the end of 
the first week back after the mid-semester 
break (May 29). 

This national intercol shapes as the 
biggest yet with the prospect of the NSW 
Colleges entering the events which are 
usually the preserve of the Vies, Croweaters, 
and Sandgropers. 

The long-awaited return clash between the 
Bushpigs and the Wombats may yet eventuate! 

WOLLONGONG INTERCOL 
The Hockey/Squash Intercol is on this 

weekend {April 25-26) at Wollongong. 
The coach will now depart from South 

Campus at 4.30pm. 
The Turtles are confident of success with 

the ladies under the astute coaching of Ian 
Cole tipped to go close to winning the title. 

The men encouraged by good performances at 
the Albury Easter Carnival last weekend are 
also going all out to win. 

Of great concern to the squash people is 

.- ···:::---...... .,. -

REPORT l 
the news from Wo 11 on gong 
Belgre is the tournament 

Intercols are always a 
wishing all participants 
ing and social time. 

that Gary "Bull bar" I 
organiser! 
good weekend -
a successful sport-

ODDFELLOWS 
2 E presents The Oddfellows in the Union 

on Thursday nite. This is a follow-up to 
the successful Easter Surf Carnival. 

Bouquets to Spiros and Steve and the Surf 
Club team for their organisation. 

But what about the prize-winners! 
Best dressed male - John Dohl (& annexe) 
Best dressed female - Ms Dyse (who claims 

to be the Maiebo Surf Club mall). 
The ODDFELLOWS are not a dance band nor are 

they a concert band - somewhere in between 
but very entertaining. 

The band is a combination of college and 
local players playing a mixture of rock, 
blues and folk tunes. 

~upport local talent. 

YARN SPINNING 
Due to the time-table changes this week it 

has been ·decided to postpone the 1981 Pine 
Gully Yarn ~rinning Championships to a date 
to be fixed. 

BUSH PIGS 

The Bushpigs footy season kicks off tbis 
Saturday against RAAF at Maher Oval, Riverina 
Australian Football Club. 

The Pigs are the only College team that 
competes in a semi-professional competition. 

May I take this this opportunity to wish the' 
coaches - Wayne Fox (seniors), Paul Butter
worth (assistant), Ross Spriggs (skills) and 
Max Armstrong (reserves) and the players 
every success this season. 

C.T.F.P. 

FILM CLUB 
Another great double at the.flicks this 

Sunday.nite - Superman The Movie and Golden 
Rendezvous (Alistair Maclean) in the Swan 
Theatre at 7.30pm. 

'AVE A GOOD WEEK! 

Words cannot tell 
how much I.love you. 

ROD. 

So forget it. 
I 
i 
r 

~ 



Dear Editor, 
I am disturbed to hear that Dave Warner 

is s6on to appear at the Col legs Union. 
This, I am afraid has upset me greatly. 

Firstly as a Christian I was disgusted to 
read in RACE that this man is up for 
obcenity charges in Western Australia. 
After a number of pleasing folk and country 
shows ia the Union, how could E2 belittle 
themselves to allow this revolting Dave 
Warner to ever again set foot in the Union. 

In 1979_! had the misfortune of seeing 
this man vomit over the crowd with his 
limited vocabulary. I soon left that show 
and have no intention on wasting my hard 
earned JEAS on him again. 

Another point related to this man is all 
that aimless graffitti around Wagga at 
present advertising this creature of sin. 
To those cretons who vandalised the show
grounds and other areas. Don't try it again 
on the gates of heaven as it will be a 
quick slip down the shoot into the infern_als 
of Hell. 

I feel strongly enough about this man 
they call Dave Warner that if he_ is allowed 
to play at college, I will endeavour to 
provoke the religious leaders of this town 
to demand his cancellation. 

Pauline McNamara 

ELECTIONS 
N?m~nations are he~b~_called fa~ four (4) 

pos1t1ons on the Executive Entertajnment to 
hold office until April, 1982. 

P~ease submit nominations signed by the 
nominee, proposer and seconder and a brief 
polic~ state~ent to the Returning ~fficer, 
Rod G11,1 ett in the Union office byrnoon on 
Monday Apri 1 27. ! 

RACE 

Rod Gillett 
Returning Of icer. 

I 

Applications are called for Editor(s for 
the next issue of RACE which is due to be 
published the week after the May Holidays. 

Please ensure that your application reaches 
the Student Welfare Secretary in thelUnion 
Office, Ag Campus by the deadline of 5pm 
Thursday 30th April, 1981. l 

John C N A~ams 
Chairper on 

Student Welfare ommittee 



On Thursday night in the Union we have a 
band ea 11 ed The Oddfe 11 ows (very odd if you 
ask me). 

The Oddfellows are an acoustic band that 
have been playing the pubs around Wagga for 
several months and are now branching out to 
grasp a wider tribe of loyal followers and 
groupies. 

Yes, this Thursday night see's the Rivcoll 
Union being the launch pad for a tour that 
will be more successful than Columbia 1 
(the space shuttle you idiot). That's right 
the Oddfel lows are embarking on a World 
tour. Their tour wi 11 see them play the gl a
mou_r spots around the Horl d i ncl udi ng Ayers 
Rock, Stockingbingall, Wombat, outerZimbawbie 
Uranquintied, Binnalong (wonder if thier 
included in the Barph tour) and many more. 

Cum and hear them paly their famous songs, 
including such hits a Kimba the White lion, 
I like Chinese, Rodger Ramjet and the Baked 
Beans song. Their music ranges from the Beatles 
to Abba (you mean there 1 s a difference?) 

So if you want good music, good beer, 
good company (Spiro won't be there) come 
along to the Union Thursday night and rage 
on. 

THUrSDAY apr\\ 

LATE BA~ 

9 pm-I am 

23rd 



1 

BARPH To 

Yes fol,.s it ha& to happen.You, the student, are being offerep the trip of a life-tirre. 
No longer can you say 11 Boopalupajugsoblay 11 now it will be 11 Wow~ What a great time I had 
in Binalong 11 

Think of it (thats enough) 
for only $534 ($1 cheaper than most holidays goinq round these days) you can:-

* Watch 1 the bank close 
* Talk~to the local Doctor, J.P., and town drunk all at the same time (is he/she the 

sane person?) 
* Dis coyer (a trendy touristy word for 1 find') cheap clothin~ at Binalono in Vinnies 

Markets. 
*Stumble across the ferret farm (a ferrett legqers paradise) 
*Be amp.zed when you're told 11 we 1 ve never heard of C60 cassettes 11 

* Meet Europeans who walk the proverbial 1 Al Grasby Mile' to qet to Binalonq. 

But stop. You must be all wondering, some even panickin9 - 'where is Binalonq? 1 Simple: 
Binalonq is N.W of Bownina which is N.E of Bookham which is East of Juaiona which is 

N.E of Co91ac which is North of Gundagai which is N.E of Turrblonq which i.s east of Alfred 
Town whic~ is East of Wagga Wagga . . 

So Folks show your interest rally behind 
the orqanisers-join the Binalong Bash. 

~-'--t·--/ HOW b.ON0 ~) 
1 we:R~ You ) I 
\\ AT SCHOO~? I 

'-----

/, 

Written and sooken by 
those students who are 
not going to Bali. 

FIV~ FOOT 
FR£~ 



EXECUTIVE OFFICER 

Ama'l gamander 
Last Wednesday, representatives from the 

Union trav.elled to Goulburn to meet with the 
relevant student Representatives from 
Goulburn College to discuss the impending 
amalgamander, of the two .Colleges. 

.There is aQy amount of writing on the 
virtues of.incorporating the physical 
facilities of the Goulburn College with 
another College in order that these facilit
ies are not lost to terliary education. 
There is also a 1ot of speculation about 
what form of tertiary education will remain 
at the Goulburn College. _ 

The Principal of RCAE, Dr Blake was very 
cl~sely guarded when it came to his proposals 
for the amalgamandared College and it was 
not until closer questioning that he revealed 
the fo 11 owing: -
1. Pre-service teacher education would be 

11 rationalised11 to Wagga Wagga. 
2. The industrial arts course would cease 
to be offered at Goulburn. 

This news came as quite a shock to the 
Goulburn {allege students who had been told 
~arlier by ~r Blake that he was not propos
ing any radical changes in the operation of 
Goulburn College. The end result of the 
above two steps will be the phasing out of 
full-time study at the Guulburn College. 
In place of full _time study 11 exciting new 
developments 11 will take place in the areas 
f continuing education and in the provision 

of in service training courses for ambulance 
persons, police persons, forestry persons 
and-paramedical persons. ' 

he Principal refused to be drawn on the 
9uestion of staff redundancies but has made 
it clear during an aoidress to Wagga Staff 
tha 3 Go ur 1 e... staff would 
o~ surplus to need .. The Teachers Federation 
do not seem to 0-e overly concerned about 
this.stat~men~ and are basking in the hope 
ho.wever misguided, that the Federation can 
,exer;t ·eriough muscle to prevent any staff 
redundanc1es. 

Mr Landa ha~ announced the establishment 
of a consultative coma:d ttee to advise him 
on matters pertaining~to the amalgamander 
a~d·many people believe that this committee 
will ~ot be unduly swayed by the opinions 
and wishes of' the Principal designate of 
~he amalga~a~d~red College (Dr Blake). It 
is bard 4o bel,'ieve-lhat poeple can be so 

I 
na,i v~. The worst f.e.ars of many peop 1 e were 
r~?liseQ wben an inner committee of the 

'con~ultative ·committee, consisting of the 
chairperson (Hagen), Dr Blake, the Albury/ 
Wodonga Community Representati·v d e, an a 

HEB nominee, was announced. The establish
~ent of such a committee will certainly "'
increase the degree of influence that Dr \ 
Blake can exercise. The composition of the 
inner committee also excludes all Union 
representation. 

People should realise that Dr Blake is in 
a very strong ~osit~9n and has a·very good 
~hance of getting his own way, especially 
if the current council of Riverina College 
continues on beyond the 3lst December, 1981 
(the date set down for the d;s..,olvfi'on of 
the Goulburn College Council). In this 
circumstance it is almost ·certain that 
Dr Blake will get exactly what he wants 
and the people who have been lulled into a 
false sense of security in believing in the 
power of their relevant Union will be 
bitterly disappointed. 

It seems illogical that the State Minister
for Education, Paul Landa will listen 
sympathetically to purely negative arguments. 
Dr Blake seems.to have a plan to put before 
the consultative committee. The_Union•s 
concerrn.Jto have an chance of success wi 1 i"' 
have u orwar VE •. ,, e aTteFna~..s 
ra e~ an .mereJ~ga~~umenrs=--=---:-

Th e. amaJ1gamander is a cost-cutting 
exercise ~nd because in excess of 80% of 
a Col~ege s recurrent budget is spent on 
salaries and wages, that is a logical place 
for cuts to be made. Dr Blake has 
demonstrated in the past no great fondness 
for the NSW Teachers Federation and the 
Goulburn.exercise will present a golden 
opportunity to rub salt into the wounds. 

The students or cou~se, are the forgotten 
pawns of the game. Enrolment project,., . .,..for 
the amalgamandered College seem to indicate 
that the College is expecting the r~tention 
of a large percentage of the current Goulburn 
Student population: Recent survey of 
Goulburn students indicate that less than 
10% of these students would enrol at Wagga 
rather than at some other institution. 
P~rhaps ~f more emphasis were placed on the 
likely wishes of the student population 
then the amalgamander may have featured.a 
College closer to Sydney rather than Riverina 
Co 11 ege. 

N Diffey 
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/ Funds Unlimited? 
A DREAT NE.w o:MPETITirn! 

fudding architects - your chance to !!'Eke the big 
·~irre ! 
The rrost exciting design canpetition since v..e.lter 
furley Clriffin won the Lesign Canberra 
83.ckground to this new and exciting offer 
The College Council of RCAE is currently in the 
pr:x:ess of allotting a sun of $25,000 for the extent
: ons t,c rne ii ving roan and the -building of an 
ensuite to the hare of the Principal, Dr C D Blake 
at Eeauty Point Avenue. 

This is a very important priority of the College, 
whc have allegedly knocked back proposal of $2,000 
:"or dpgrading v..e.lla Walk due to lack of funds. 

The $25,000 allocation ras been rrade necessary 
because the Principal, C D Blake is alleged to'not 
.ike sharing the rathroan when he ras guests. 
The Canpetition 
~sign an ensui t. 

In yaur design, rrreember'that it is to be suitable 
:"or 'JUR Principal, and Mfil be confined to the 
.irni.tea budget of $25,000. 
Eligibility 

Chly people with a vested interest in the Blake 
meglarranic enpire are eligible for this prestigious 
:~ontest. 

?rize~ 

A novei aspect of this exciting contest is the 
'narre your own prize' g:imnick. 

THATS RIG!IT! ! Narre your own prize. If you are 
~.he lucky winner, financing will be guaranteed if we 
.:an bulldoze finances through College Council. (as 
is the JSual practice) 

'v«Jat would you like?? 
- M2rcedes 
- ~ishing Trawler canplete with Carrrercial fishing 
;~cence for Blakes Lakes. 
- i...,und: with lhe Princip:li, his autographed photo, 
AND a Lecture Theatre narred after you. 
- Whatever else you rEIDe. 

Entries close when the entry of the closest vested 
interest is received • 
.send entries to: Contestants Comer, 

TO LET 

$25,000 Great Ehsuite Sensation, 
P 0 Pox 825 

WAGGA WAGGA NSW 2650 

16'6 11 Caravan with annexe crockery and 
linen supplied access to laundry and air 
conditioned TV/Study room $24 per week 
plus Electricity contact: Lester Legg 
Site 4 Carinya C'van park or phone 213467 

~- ... ·-
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RNCOLL fiLM (LUB PRESENTI 

SUNDAY 26th 

7e30 

Swan Theatre 

also 
GOLDEN 

RENDEZVOUS 

"You're so dQmh cheap, RO[) .. even your 
wbhers are r..e-!r_eJUls." 
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PRESENTS 
" 

i RocKEroo Bop AovEN turE" 
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' 

: THE UMPIRE STRIKES 
I 

! 

I 
1

DAVE 
supported by 

"SLEEP NEVE~ RUSTS .. 
AL WAr D & DAN JOHNSON 
' 

WED APRIL 29th 

9Pm - 1Am 

i . UNION AUDITORIUM· 
I 
I 
J 

l l J 
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I CONfROl-
fH~ 6HEEP 
Wl1H1HIS 
616 S11CK! 

A 
!HOUSAND 
PARDONS 

PR1Ma 
MINIS'feR!! 

I THE STORY THUS FAR: I 

IT see:MS L.IKE. ONL-Y 
'/E$TE'1.0'"V "!H .. T FR.OM 
OVT or '!He. WEST CAMe 
-rrte. 5v8u"'8'°"'N 1.-\E'SSIAM .. 
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THI DAVE WArNEr BIO 
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RIVCDLL UNION in association with 

OFFERS A 17 DAY, 15 NIGHT JULY 1 81 

I 
l 

BALI TOUR 
\ 

TOUR NOW LEAVING SUNDAY 12th JULY, 
RETURNING SYDNEY TUESDAY 28th JULY 1 81 

TOUR COST NOW ONL y $550J 
AS I AN AI RF ARES 

INCREASED 16/04/81 

TOUR NOW INCREASED TO 17 DAYS DURATION. 

INCLUDES 

* Economy return airfares - flying Qantas 
747 Jumbo 

, *Transfers to and from Airport in Bali 

1 * Accomodation in Balinese Inns (15NIGHTS) 

* Good Breakfast each Day 

* Accommodation vouchers giving you the 
ability to stay in different Bungalows on 
various locations in Bali. 

*Balinese Bus Pass (unlimited use) 
(motorcycles extra $2 per day - free bike! 

insurance) 

(•Tour cost subject to airfare increases) 

Tour open to everyone; Students friends 
and others all welcome 

PLEASE PAY YOUR DEPOSIT TO.THE HONEY 
HOLIDAYS AGENT LOCATED WITH THE UNION 
AG CAMPUS 

HONEY HOLIDAYS 5 Elizabeth Street SYDNEY TARB Licence No B 1188 
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T.T.A. NEWS 
REPORT ON TRAINEE TEACHERS ASSOCIATION 

10.4.81 
W~th all the controversy in the media con

cerning the abolition of TEAS and the re
introduction of Tertiary fees, I was horr
ified to learn that the University of New 
England supports such a move. As a result 
of this the T.T.A .. sent a strongly worded 
letter of protest condemning the move. 

The Rivcoll/Goulburn amalgamation was rep
orted on by the representative from Goulburn. 
All were appalled at the lack of communicat
ion between bureaucracy and general lack of 
consideration of the student in the issue. 

Jim Jane the co-ordinator of the T.T.A. is 
presen!lY gathering information state-wide 
oo the appeal procedure, with a view to _ 
~evising a universal policy to be effective 
in all tertiary institutions within the stat&. 

A JOB 
VACATION EMPLOYMENT 

Mount Isa Mines are accepting applications 
for ,vacation employment for the 1981/1982 
Dece'mber/ January· vacation period. Senior 
students in the desciplines of Geology, 
Mathematics, Science or Computer studies are 
asked to contact Jim Zeiher Careers Adviser 
who is situated at Student Services building 
(Nappy Alley) . 

It was interesting to learn from the NSW 
Inquiry report oo Education, tabled in 
parliament in November 1980 that the pre
requisit for initial employment in the dep
artment in 1987 will be a degree with four 
years full-time study. What happens to 3 
year training and diplomas? 

A petition condemning the present staffing 
formula will soon be passed around a,11 
tertiary institutions in the state. In an 
effort to raise public conscieousness to the 
fact that currently 10,000 teachers are 
unemployed and classes are overcrowded. 

The T.T.A. state committee were made aware 
that in some cases students, when midst a 
practice teachin~ situation, are forced to 
teach a subject foreign to their experience. 
eg. a history teacher is or could be forced 
to take a lesson in social science. 
What is the TTA? 

The Trainee Teacher Association is 
affiliated with the Teachers Federation and 
is in existance to assist the student 
teacher. 

Issues are discussed state-wide and the 
greater aim is to achieve uniformity in 
opportunity in each tertiary institution 
regardless of.geographic location: This can 
only be achieved through active membership. 

Membership costs $2.00 and allows access. 
to greater representation. In_union we have 
strength. Problems can be solved, 
awareness increased. There are two parts to 
joining TTA Personal benefit as a result of ".~, 
the wider benefits of unity. > 

For too long students, the recipients of 
various action (Rivcoll/Goulburn 
Amalgamation) have been the forgott-en elemed.t ·, 
in P?licy de~is~ons. it is time we were . : , ~ 
considered, it is time for a change. Join · 
now in the interests.of better education. N. · 

Membership forms available and further ? 
information from Helen Buchanan, B Block, ,/ 
Main or C/- TTA Pigeon holes in Union office. 

LOST 
LOST 

Helen Buchanan 
13.4.81 

Could anyone who found a watch at the Grad 
Ball olease hand it in to the Union. 
A reward wi 11 be given to the finder. 
n.;:scriotion Blue Seiko with 12 hour ston 
1t1atch 

thank you 



THE PIGS 
Well I hope you all had a good Easter I 

hope you all celebrated it in the traditional. 
way, that 1s, got drunk. 1 

' · 

J">,,., Fe"! lows dontdorqet training this week. 
1 ,. Tues day"5pm .,Stfi Campus" Thurs 5pm Nth. These 

two runs ..are very important as this Saturday 
'w!? p:)'-ay our· fi.r;st competition game against 

i R'.A.A~F. 

I This game will be held at Maher Oval Rules 
Club,\qhich is now our home ground. I Al 1 you st~dents that have nothing on that 
afternoon, come to the garre, admission is 
free for studentS, and we need a bit of 

·~ s'upj:)o'rt. 
qtlP' This Thursday we will have a a guest, an 

1.'f IJmpi,re from the R. U. A. ·He wil 1 train with 
\' us and after trai ni no he wi 11 ai ve us a 

mini lecture on new rules. It'is important 
that we have a good time this niaht as all 
players wll 1 find it beneficial. 
WANTED 
PARTIAL ACTIVE PEOPLE TO RUN THE BOUNDARIES 
EACH WEEK FOR THE PIGS. THIS MAY BE A PAYING 
PROPOSITION. ALSO ANY PERSON (MALE OR FEMALE) 
TO ACT AS GOAL UMPIRE OR RUNNER. 

The Pigs desperately need peoole to fill 
the above jobs. So if anyone ·can assist 

' (includina girls) please contact me or any 
of the pigs. 

CARN THE PI GS MAKE THE WINGNL!TS GRUNT 

Fabulous Foreianer 

S.B.N: 
SOFTBALL NEWS 

The Softbal 1 Intercol is now approaching 
so anyone who would 1 i ke to try out for the 
team, ahs to attend one of these training 
(preferably both) times: 

Friday 24th April - 4-6 at the old tennis 
courts - sth campus. 

Thurs day 30 th Apri 1 12-2 (comm 1 un eh hour) 
at the Main Campus Oval. 

The Intercol will take place on the long 
weekenG in June, 6th 7th and 8th. 

If you are interested, come along and find 
out more details . 

. See you there DONNA 

.. . . 

SOCCER 
ls t Grade SOCCER 

lst grade So~cer11were ·superior in every 
facet of the game except goal scorin~ at 
wh'ich they were hopeless, brilliant build 
up and de-fence only served to hiqhlight the 
R. B 's 1 ack of abi 1 i ty to nut the ball in the 
back of the net. Fina 1 score. \~as 2-2 our 
goals were scored by Oz and ·Waocia United 
Good games were had by Mark Coop.er and Bruce 
Jackson played a non-stop game. 

Could a 11 new p 1 aye rs p 1 ease gi've me two 
passport photos in the next week. 

BREEZY 

2nd Grade SOCCER 
On Monday 2nd grade again proved themselves 

to be invincible by thrashinq the little 
turds from Wagria United 3-2 (even thouah 
Wa~ga.United contained 5 Superleague piayers) 
Brilliant goals were scored by Martin Meech, 
Dave Oyston and Jude An toni (Our African 
import). Despite one doubtful (handball) and 
one lucky goal by Waqga United early in the 
2nd half the Redbacks showed the usual colleae 
determination, skill, flair, style, techinioue 
dexterity, proficiency, finesse, cleverness, 
talent, ability, inqenuity, experience, dis
cretion, craftiness, cunning and enioration 
(randomly chosen word) to aaain out the ball 
in the net. A special mention must ao to 
Tolly for his unorthodox brilliance.in aoals 
using villeyball, soccer, Aust Rules Leaaue 
Uni on and chess techniques to s too the b al 1 
goina in the net. 

Next week is not a question of winninq 
but by how much. 

BREEZY AND ROB. 

... '(ou fOReof IO MB-ITiO~ 
iNe Al-SC/ WENf 9::.0Ret..E.SS! 



TURTLE NIWS Night life at the camp.site (Albury Show
ground) didnt exactly live up to the usual 
standard of Turtles on Tour, except perhaps 
for Saturday night where everybody or most, 
were certainly on their backs by midnight. 
How do five people sleep in a two man tent? 
Kay says, 11 they take it in turn". 

~im Wallace (Barney's brother) also managed 
to win the Flickette competition by scoring 
76 points out of a possible 100. The previous 
best being 48 scored by some superstar from 
Adelaide. You should look good running ~round 
in Wollongong with that new $50 tracksuit on 
Jim. 

Speaking of Wollongong, its on this we~kend. 
The bus leaves Sth Campus at 4.30pm Friday 
24th April. It'll be a 6-7 hour trip so' 
organise yourselves accordingly. Both teams 
are looking good so lets see if we can ~~ing 
back the goodies. Remember for those whd are 

selected in the CAE sides theres possiP,ly a 

THE 
TURTLES 

HOCKEY: EASTER CARNIVAL 
Turtles On Their Way. 
How can five people sleep in a two man tent? 

Saturday, Sunday and Monday of the Easter 
1 weekend proved a valuable match practise time 

for Rivcoll Mens Hockey. Entering in B Grade, 
the Albury Easter Hockey Carnival was a 
testing ground for a group of desperate men 
trying to get their act organised for the 
forthcoming Intercol in Wollongong. 

Playing five games over the three days and 
a·ctually winning 3 of them surprised no-one 
more than ourselves. Wins against Old Wesley, 
RMIT, and Old Melburnians boosted our confid
ence greatly. A draw against Doncaster and 
a loss 1 nil to our old enemies, the Albury 
Falcons ended our chances of making the finals 
missing out by 1 point. The Falcons game 
proved to be a test of strength, Harry Crisp 
vs the opposition. Harry spent the whole 
game trying to get Falcons to hate him so 
much they'd forget about Hockey and they did. 
Jim Wallace (Barney's Brother) used his head 
and left the field, later being found on his 
back in the St John's Ambulance van with a 
rarher large lump on the side of his he~d. 
Unlucky Jim. 

trip to New Zealand. 
So lets go Turtles, lets drive Wollongong 

something terrible. 

VOLLEVBAL L 
VOLLEY BALL REPORT i 

I would like to apvlogise for last 1weeks 
effort, of not getting the report in 1 sorry. 

Well, after your relaxing Easter Break, 
everyone should be fit and heal thy t6 get 
back into volleball (thats if you diq'nt qo 
to the Griffith wine fes ti va 1). ; 

General training is still on Thurs lunch 
time in the gym, so 1 ets get motivated and 
go along. 

The draw for this week is 23/ 4/81 
team ~ 
CYCLOPS 7. 30 
TOLLAND TURTLES(M) 7.30 
MIXED 6.00 
t~AMINDA 8. 15 

ALL SORTS 
WILBUR 
TURTLES (W) 
RUGBYETTES 

7. 30 
6.00 
8. 15 
6.45 

18.15 
' -

6.45 



r 

SQUASH 
SQUASH 

At last the infamous RivColl Squahs Club 
T-Shirts and sloppy Joes have arrived. 

To cover costs we have had to make the 
following apply as T-Shirts $6.50 (sizes 
10-20) and Sloppy Joes ($14.00 sizes 10-20) 

There has been a reasonable resoonse by 
way of purchase and comrrent of our uniquely 
designed logo etc. so how about All you 
Squash guns out there coming to the party 
to become an i den ti fi able component of the 
new breed· Squash Club. 

Speicial mention must go to Brian Gillis 
our publicity <:Jfficer who designed the Squash 
logo and made out the Open day Squahs tour
nament banners, I have ample supplies of 
T-Shirts and Sloppy Joes iii my room(C44 
Main.) so come along if you require any of 
the above. or leave your narre in the Squash 
box (union office) or through the pigeon 
Holes. 

The bus leaves at 4.30 pm Friday South 
Campus Rotunda for the Wollongong Intercoll 

GARY GREEN 

Table Tennis 
TA8LE TENNIS 
-~~.11 teams that played on Tuesday niaht were 
successful. The results were: 

A grade: RCAE Red defeated comedians, 6:5 
A reserve RCAE Grey 11 Low Profi 1 e 7 :4 
B'l: RCAE Silver defeated P.G Gold 10:1 
8 1 : R CAE p I N K II u FO I s 8 : 3 

C nrade: Co 11 ege Supa-Burses defeated cool 
:::ats 6 :5 
C grade: RCAE blue forfeited their game. 

RIVCOLL UNION 
RIVCOLL UN ION 

Election of Directors 

NOMINATION FORM 

Please ensure that this nomination form reaches 
the Returning Officer, Rivcoll Union Elections 
1981, P 0 Box 825, WAGGA 2650 by 5pm on 
Thursday April 30, 1981 Late nominations not 
accepted. . 

Please include a photograph of yourself 

101 
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